Electrocardiogram changes and atrial arrhythmias in individuals carrying sodium channel SCN5A D1275N mutation.
The cardiac sodium channel SCN5A regulates atrioventricular and ventricular depolarization as well as cardiac conduction. Patients with cardiac electrical abnormalities have an increased risk of sudden cardiac death (SCD) and cardio-embolic stroke. Optimal management of cardiac disease includes the understanding of association between the causative mutations and the clinical phenotype. A 12-lead electrocardiogram (ECG) is an easy and inexpensive tool for finding risk patients. A blood sample for DNA extraction was obtained in a Finnish family with 43 members; systematic 12-lead ECG analysis was performed in 13 of the family members carrying an SCN5A D1275N mutation. Conduction defects and supraventricular arrhythmias, including atrial fibrillation/flutter, atrioventricular nodal re-entry tachycardia (AVNRT) and junctional rhythm were searched for. Five (38%) mutation carriers had fascicular or bundle branch block, 10 had atrial arrhythmias; no ventricular arrhythmias were found. Notching of the R- and S waves - including initial QRS fragmentation - and prolonged S-wave upstroke were present in all the affected family members. Notably, four (31%) affected family members had a stroke before the age of 31 and two experienced premature death. A 12-lead ECG can be used to predict arrhythmias in SCN5A D1275N mutation carriers. Key messages The 12-lead ECG may reveal cardiac abnormalities even before clinical symptoms occur. Specific ECG findings - initial QRS fragmentation, prolonged S-wave upstroke as well as supraventricular arrhythmias - were frequently encountered in all SCN5A D1257N mutation carriers. ECG follow-up is recommended for all SCN5A D1275N mutation carriers.